
C onfi dentiality declaration

1. What is confidential information - any information containing personal data (any

information relating to an identified natural person or a natural person that can be identifred

("the data subject") directly or indirectly, in particular by reference to an identifier such as

a name, an identification number, location data, an online identifier or to one or more factors

specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity of
that natural person) associated with the personality and health status of patients who visited

and who are currently visiting the university hospitals that are base units for training of

the Medical University- Sofia.

2. What is considered to be disclosure of confidential information: any kind of verbal or

written statement, transmission of information on paper, electronic or other media, including

mail, fax or e-mail as well as any other means of disclosure of information, including through

mass media, print media or the Internet, which would lead to the identification of
the respective natural person and the disclosure of information about him/ her.

3. What is the purpose of the Declaration: this Declaration is provided in relation to

the implementation of the regulatory requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation

(Regulation (EU) 20161679), with the aim of taking measures to protect the personal data of
patients at the university hospitals, which are base units for training of the Medical

University- Sofia. All medical students have access to these base units while undergoing their

practical training.

[, the undersigned

(Full Names)

I declare that:

1. I will not disclose in any way confidential information about patients at the university

hospitals, which are base units for training of the Medical University- Sofia, which came to

my knowledge during the training at the Medical University- Sofia.

2. All the information that is available to me concerning patients at the university hospitals

which are base units for training of the Medical University -Sofia - will be protected and used

in good faith solely for the purpose of the conducted training, without disclosing/

communicating it or disclosing it in any way, which may lead to the identification of a natural

person and the disclosure of the personal data relating to him/her.

3. What liability shall I incur in case of breach of the confidentiality clauses: compensation

for damages.

Date: Signature:


